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Q1. Fill in the blanks choosing abstract nouns from brackets.

(5)

1. His _________ is unbelievable. ( strong/strength)
2. The _________ of that river is 27m. (width/wide)
3. ___________in Africa is terrible. (poverty/poor)
4. _____________ is fun. (child/childhood)
5. Many children are awarded for their acts of________ on Republic Day. (bravery/brave)
6. The girl was impressed to see the ____________ of the old lady. (beauty/beautiful)
7. The Principal received an ________from the guardian. (apply/application)
8. Proper ________ is must for every student. (guidance/guide)
9. _________ in the class is rather thin today. (attend/attendance)
10. The drama was a _______, for it ended in cruelty. (tragedy/tragic)
Q2. Use an article a, an, the in the blanks:

(5)

1. Pamela is_____ fastest runner in ____ class.
2. There is____ girl in my class who has brown hair.
3. Would you like to have ______ apple?
4. Tom is_____ best player in ______ football team.
5. What ______ interesting story it is!
6. Uncle Tom’s Cabin is ______ book I really like.
7. Rama reads________ Bhagavad-Gita every morning.
8. _______ Nile River flows through Egypt.
9. My mother bought ______kilogram of grapes and ____ dozen bananas from______ market.
10. Nisha is wearing_____ pair of shoes.
Q3. Rearrange the jumbled words to make meaningful sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sight what lovely is!
Cricket is he interested in.
animal farm went to the we last summer
leaves morning she tomorrow for college
alone please them leave

Q4. Fill in the blanks with collective nouns.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

(5)

(3)

We saw a______ of lions at the sanctuary.
All the players in the ______ performed well.
Where ever Riya went a _______of puppies followed him.
Let’s bring a______ of sticks for bonfire.
General Verma headed a__________of soldiers.
There was a________ of bees in my backyard.
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SECTION B (WRITING)
Q1 Describe the picture in your own words in not more than 50 words.

(4)

Q2. Read the following conversation and write the message

(3)

Harry: Hello, May I speak to Raj?
Neha: Sorry, my brother is not at home. May I know who’s this?
Harry: Hi, This is Harry, I am Raj’s classmate. Can you tell Raj that the tennis match at school tomorrow
is postponed to the next Saturday.
Neha: Sure, I will pass on your message.
Harry: Thank you!
As Neha has to visit her friend, she leaves a message for Raj as per her conversation with Harry.
Write the message on her behalf.
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HINDI
1. वह चड़या जो क वता को कंठथ करके अपनी आवाज़ म लयव तरके से !रकॉड$ करके अपने वषय अ&यापक
को भेज ।
2. बचपन पाठ के आधार पर अपने बचपन क+ सम-ृ तय. को /ल0खए, उन सम-ृ तय. म से कौन सी घटना से आपको
कोई सीख दे ती है । 100-120 श;द. म /लख।
3. ‘नादान दोत’ कहानी को &यान से पड़े और प=>य. से ?ेम करने क+ /सख ल।
4. @हंद म दस पेज सुलेख म /लख।
5. BीCम अवकाश म ?-त@दन समाचार सुने, उन समाचार. म से करोना से संबं धत चार मुDय घटनाओ का वण$न
अपनी उGतर पुितका म /लख।
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MATHEMATICS
Q1. Identify the greatest and the smallest in 2853, 7691, 9999, 12002,124.
Q2. In one state, the number of bicycles sold in the year 2002-2003 was 7, 43,000. In the year 2003-2004,
the number of bicycles sold was 8,00,100. In which year was more bicycles sold? And how many more?
Q3. How many whole numbers are there between 32 and 53?
Q4. Which natural number has no predecessor?
Q5. Write all the factors of the 27.
Q6. Rahul multiplied 100 by 49 instead of multiplying by 79. How much was his answer lesser than the
correct answer?
Q7. 12. Estimate the product of 303 × 131 (in nearest tens) using general rule.
Q8. A container has 8 litres of curd. In how many glasses, each of 25 ml capacity, can it be filled?
Q9. Match the followingColumn A

Column B

a. Estimation

p. International System

b. Billion, Million

q. Rough Calculation

c. Crore

r. 90,030

d. Ninety Thousand Thirty

s. Indian System.

Q10. Match the following
Column A

Column B

1. Commutative property

a. (a x b) x c = a x (b x c)

2. Associative Property

b. a (b + c) = ab + ac

3. Identity for multiplication

c. a + b = b + a

4. Distributive Property

d. a x i = a
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SCIENCE
Q1 Answer the followings
a) Why do human beings require food? What happens if we don’t eat food for a day or two?
b) Name the components present in food.
c) Which are the most commonly consumed carbohydrates?
d) Name two food items which are the sources of zinc.
e) Which components of food are known as protective food? Why are they so called?
f) How does water play an important role in our body?
g) Name a fruit considered as an excellent source of immediate energy.
h) Why should we include variety of food stuffs in our diet?

Q 2. Observe the picture given below and name any five food items and the nutrients present in them.

Q 3. Complete the sentences: a) Some plants have two or more …………………………parts.
b) Material used in cooking known as………………………………….
c) Honeybees suck ……………………………….from flowers.
d) A small white structure may have grown out of the seeds called as …………...
e) Cow eats only plant products and so, it is called as ………………….. .
Q 4. Why should its necessary to give importance to our cultural food, explain with examples.
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Q 5. According to you, enlist the various ways to avoid wastage of food.
Q6. Complete the following table:
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
SECTION-A (5 MARKS)
1. Write a short Essay on “UNITY IN DIVERSITY” in India.
OR
Briefly describe the highlights of your Culture.

2. Elaborate the features of Dogra Culture of JnK UT.
OR
Mention some features of Kashmiri Culture of JnK UT.

3. Explain how geography of Kerala impacts its culture and History?
OR
How the geography of Ladakh has influenced the lives of people
there?

SECTION -B (2.5 MARKS)

1. What makes Earth a unique planet?
2. Is life possible on any other planet of Solar System? Why?
3. Where did the earliest cities develop for the first time?
4. Why people travelled from one place to another in ancient times?
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SANSKRIT
1. पु प श द लेखनं मरणं च | 10
2.दैिनक

वहा रक श द लेखनं मरणं च (श दानां सं या 15) | 10

3. थम एवं ि तया पाठे द वा श दाथ लेखनं मरणं च | 5
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COMPUTER
Question: 1
A source program is the program written in ____ language.
(A) English
(B) Symbolic
(C) High level
(D) Machine

Question: 2
The new ___ integrates the function of a processor, memory and video on a single chip.
(A) Chip processor
(B) System on a chip
(C) Power processor
(D) Micro processor

Question: 3
The box that contains the central electronic components of the computer is the
(A) Input device
(B) Peripheral
(C) System unit
(D) Motherboard

Question: 4
The CPU comprises of Control unit, Memory and ____ unit.
(A) Output
(B) Input
(C) Microprocessor
(D) Arithmetic/Logic
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Question: 5
A microprocessor used in
(A) Personal computer
(B) ENIAC
(C) Mini computer
(D) Mainframe computer

Question: 6
Which of the following is not an example of hardware?
(A) Excel
(B) Monitor
(C) Printer
(D) Mouse

Question: 7
To locate a data item for storage is
(A) Fetch
(B) Field
(C) Feed
(D) Database

Question: 8
A device that is connected to the motherboard is ___
(A) must connect using ribbon cable
(B) called a peripheral device
(C) called an adjunct device
(D) called an external device
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Question: 9
Data division is the third division of a ___ program.
(A) FORTH
(B) COBOL
(C) PASCAL
(D) BASIC

Question: 10
The indentations on CDs and DVDs are called
(A) Lands
(B) Tracks
(C) Clusters
(D) Pits
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